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President’s Report

1982 Anne Cooper 
1982	 Geoff	Cooper	
1985 Kevin Arnott
1988 Ted Best
1988 Bill Hoyle
1988 Maree Hoyle
1988 Graham Lewis 
1988 Peter Ryan 
1989 Marion Blight 
1989 Brett Cornelius 
1989 Kerry Doran
1989 Phillip Kerrison
1989 Wally Nicholson
1991 Jim Bacon 
1991 Fred Wilson

1996 David Arnott
1997 Pam Arnott
1998 Bev Fenton
1998 David Shirley 
2003 E.Shane Bowden
2004 Sonny Azzopardi
2004 Michael Bomford
2005 John Gibb
2006 Steve Jewell 
2007 David Costello
2007 Joan Dillon 
2007 Peter Fisher
2012 Tracy Cowie
2012 Jim Ransom
2012 Rick McCulloch

Life Members

Banjos Moonah
Proud Supporters of NHJFC

What a privilege it has been to complete my fifth year as President of the NHJFC.
Each year see’s different challenges that are equally tempered with great enjoyment 
& reward.

Our club fields 19 teams, & an Auskick program, that encompasses around 400 
children & their families. In addition to our committee, coaches, support staff & 
community partners this is the makeup of the Demons family

Season 2014 has flown by, with many, many highlights most of which are displayed 
in the following pages of this amazing year book.

Our year book showcases the wonderful work achieved by our ever hardworking committee, our coaches, support 
crew, our players & their families.

 It doesn’t capture every single moment but what it does show; is a club proud of its heritage, its, colours & its 
commitment to our children, our families & equally as important our community.

Our club photographer Richard Mitchell (Mitch), is the designer behind this, our 4th year book production. We extend 
our huge gratitude to him for his never ending patience & good humour when deadlines for reports get extended by 
weeks & in this year’s case, months!
Mitch, it looks fantastic AGAIN!

Year book production costs are a reasonable component of our annual projected budget, we are extremely fortunate 
that every year businesses & families within our club show their support by sponsoring a page, assisting us to keep 
production costs down.

Sincere thanks to our year book sponsors, displayed on various pages throughout this book. Please show your support 
by frequenting their businesses or using their services into 2015 & beyond.
At the beginning of 2014 the club was under scrutiny of proportions never reached before.

In every there are incidents that concern us & that we as a committee & club have to confront & resolve. Every incident 
(and there is always multiple incidents in a season), are thoroughly investigated, discussed & resolved at ground, 
committee & club level.

At the heart of all discussion & resolution is what is best for the children & families at our footy club. There are at times, 
questions asked regarding the integrity & character of our committee, our coaches & our support staff. We embrace 
that scrutiny because it gives us the opportunity to show case exactly the kind of club we are.

 We are a club that has the utmost faith & conviction in our processes & the resolutions to all the incidents that we were 
asked to review.

We are a club that has the utmost faith & conviction in our people, our committee, our coaches, our assistant coaches, 
our team managers, our first aid officers, runners, water boys, our players & our families.

Bradley Arnott, Brad Hastie, Todd Arnott, Russell Yaxley, Matthew Cracknell, Ben Vankraanen, Matt Ferguson, Heath 
Wood, Paul Payne, Garry Smith, Nathan Cowburn, Anthony Bosworth, Todd Ferguson, Warren Walker, Jamie Roach, 
Steffan Waight, Gray Coleman, Kevin Anders, Blair Brownless, Jim Ransom, Adam Doran and Rick McCulloch you are 
an integral part of our children’s ongoing development as footballers & more importantly people.

The NHJFC committee & families have entrusted their children into your care confident in the knowledge that you will 
nurture, protect & help them grow in a family based community club that values integrity, compassion, respect & inclu-
sion.

Our highly valued support staff ; Wally Arnott, Braedon White, Troy Goldner, Katie Cracknell, Amanda Bosworth, Paul 
Ashby, Rebecca Payne, Celina Sargent, Brendan Griggs (Umpire Advisor), Garry Hawkins, Lisa Smith , Natalie Loh, 
Kevin Williams, Kate Vincent, Jamie Roach, Tracey Smith, Susan Vince, Raymond Becker, Lynette Lapham, Brett Cle-
ments, David Doyle, Michael Suhr, Ange Barrett,  Mario Pangrazzi , Aaron Barwick, Sandra Holloway, Michael Cowie, 
Tracey Cowie, Mark Caswell,  Kerry Nicolle, Kim Roberts, Nick Pangrazzi, Mark Heynes, Paul Gough, Leigh Wighton 
& Lindsay Rolle and many, many more you are so very important to our children & our club.

Your contribution to the efficient & professional running of this club can never be under estimated.

Our hardworking committee has had the addition of some amazingly enthusiastic people, Anthony Bosworth, Ange 
Barrett & Gaileen Doyle, we welcome you. We have also retained some stalwarts of the club & we are ever grateful 
for your continuing support.  Our new committee members have brought a fresh approach & new ideas along with a 
renewed enthusiasm that has been quite contagious.

Huge thanks to;
• Anthony Bosworth (Vice President & Junior Coaching Coordinator)
• Gaileen Doyle(Secretary & Newsletter Editor)
• Michael Bomford (Treasurer, Registrar, Public Officer & website Coordinator)
• Tim Lockett (Committee Member & all round Dogs Body!))
• Jim Ransom (Committee Member & STJFL Delegate)
• Amanda Bosworth  (Committee Member & Merchandise Coordinator)
• Karen Cassidy (Committee Member & Jumper Coordinator)
• John Gibb (Committee Member & Football Steward)
• Ange Barrett (Committee Member & Fundraising Coordinator)

In season 2014 we have continued our unwavering support for our favourite charities Ronald McDonald House, 
Bethlehem House & Make a Wish. This year we included Canteen, with a one off fundraiser at our annual Quiz Night.
At the AFL TAS/HYDRO TAS leadership awards dinner in 2013 we were fortunate to win a $5000.00 grant for our 
club. This prize money was ours to do with what we pleased, our committee made a decision to use the money for a 
project that will have ongoing benefits to the future of our club.

The NHJFC is about to launch its very first Youth Leadership program. This program is targeted at our Under 16 
age group. The successful applicants will be involved in a program that will cover topics such as; Drug & Alcohol 
education, healthy living & pre game preparation, strength & conditioning, leadership, peer support & mentoring & 
community engagement & support.

The expectation of our program participants is that they in turn will give back to our club well into the future. It is 
anticipated that the prize money will enable the program to be run over the next 4-5 years, producing 30-40 future 
leaders of our football community.

Our goals for 2015 include;
• Obtaining Silver/Gold accreditation in the Quality Clubs program, (this process is well underway at the time of 

printing this book) 
• Joining & obtaining accreditation in the “Good Sports” program
• Continuing our work in our many community based projects.
• Providing the children in our community with a club that is welcoming, nurturing, and inclusive & is of an equally 

high standard off the field as it is on the field.

We thank you for your commitment & support of our club in 2014 & look forward (after a little break!), to seeing you 
all at the footy in 2015

Julie Doran
President

This inaugural award was presented in 2013 to Under 18 
player Ben Stearnes

The award was instigated by 
past president Peter Fisher 
& his wife Carol.

It is anticipated that the 
award will be given annually 
to a player at our club who 
after facing adversity or difficult life challenges is able to 
overcome personal hurdles & turn them into positives.

In this case Ben was a much valued, popular & giving 
member of our under 18 group despite personal adversity.

Past Presidents Trophy
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AusKick Ausick kicked off well for 2014 with around 20 keen 
children ageing from 2-8. We spent the early part of the 
year learning basic skill’s, with the help of my brother 
(Wally) and many keen mum’s and dad’s.(Thank’s guy’s)

Skill’s developed were hand balling, kicking, marking 
and touching the ball on the ground while running, 
starting with basic games and as the year progressed 
introduced game’s that made the children think a bit more. We 
worked on teamwork and sensible competitive work.

The second part of the year was a complete wash out!! but all in all the children had fun and I think I may of 
had even more fun than them!
Hope to see you all back at North Hobart next year.

Thankyou to everyone who helped out during 2014 Auskick season.

Brad

Back Row: Riley Hazell, Isaac Gadd, Israel McGushin, Oliver Dillon, George Dimmock, Jaylen Stevanovich, Jackson Arnott

 Middle Row: Wally Arnott (Asst Coach) Luca Johnstone, Max Francis, Travis Sullivan, Jarvis Milne

Jordan Brockman, Kane Somers, Bradley Arnott (Coach)

Front Row: Nicholas Latham, Rhys Arnott, Amelia Sing, Ewan Anderson, Hunter McInnes

Absent : Luke Francis

Tasmanian Trophy House
Proud supporters of the NHJFC

Shop 7-9 Mathers Lane, Hobart
Phone/fax (03) 6234 7658

www.tastrophyhouse.com.au
email tastrophyhouse@bigpond.com
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Under 8 Blue

Back Row: James Arrowsmith, Oscar Lucas, Harry Bennett, Lachlan Browne, Brodie Wills, Cooper Gillam
Front Row: Russell Yaxley (Coach) Justin Rolle, Ashton Hadfield, Hugh Giblin, Archer Yaxley

Darcy Berry, Charlie Goldner, Kim Goldner (Team Manager) Lindsay Rolle (Coach)

The Under 8 Blue team is a fantastic group of young men who represented our 
club, their families and importantly themselves with loads of energy, commitment 
& fun in 2014.

This year the boys focused on the 3 F’s - Fun, Friends & Footy. Having fun in 
everything they did. Starting and developing friendships that could last a lifetime 
and all the while playing footy, developing skills and going at 100% on game days.

The boys worked hard at training on their skills and brought what we had trained 
for into each and every game. The motto on game days was ‘Go and get the ball’ 
and ‘Work together as a team’. Every game they did exactly this and it was a pleasure 
to watch. The individual improvements, whether it was simply going for a mark, 
contesting the ball, passing to teammates or kicking a goal was fantastic to see.

Massive thank you the team managers, Troy & Kim Goldner. Super organised and 
communicative to the parents, you both are amazing! Your assistance really enabled me to focus on coaching 
the boys. Another huge thank you to assistant coach Lindsay Rolle for taking training and umpiring 
games. Thank you to every parent who assisted each week with canteen, goal umpring, orange supplies & 
preparation and training, your efforts and hardwork was very much appreciated!

Boys, I am so proud of you all how you consistently came to training & game day every week with passion 
to develop your skills and work together as a team. From the start of the year and as the weeks past by, it was 
really obvious that each one of you were improving so much. It’s because of your dedication 
and commitment to improving, is why you have had success this year, 
congratulations. Again I’m very proud of you, it was a 
pleasure to coach you. I look forward 
to watching and hearing 
about your football careers 
over the years to come.

1.Archer Yaxley
2.Oscar Lucas
3.Ashton Hadfield
4.Darcy Berry
5.Justin Rolle
6.Harry Bennett
13. Hugh Giblin
14. Cooper Gillam
27. Charlie Goldner
32. James Arrowsmith
38. Lachlan Browne
39. Brodie Wills

Proud Supporters of NHJFC

Crust Hobart

356 Elizabeth 
Street North 
Hobart TAS

03 6234 1066
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Back Row: Jake Smith, Harry Caswell, Henry Balmforth, Charlie Hastie, Brock Sullivan, Oliver Cunningham
Front Row: Todd Arnott (Coach) Jalen Coppleman, Ashton Smith, Oscar Hall, Thomas Arnott

Miller Barwick, Nicholas Keating, Jed Bricknell, Braedon White (Manager) Brad Hastie (Asst Coach)

Under 8 Demons

Proud Supporters of NHJFC

Wow! What a season for our Under 8 Demons. We have had an absolute blast this year. The boys have played 
and trained with a fantastic attitude and enthusiasm, always listening to instructions and carrying them out 
when on the field. 

What impressed us coaches the most this year was the spirit in which our games were played.  The boys’ 
willingness to include each other in games and share the ball around was impressive, making sure everyone 
had the opportunity to get a touch and kick a goal. 

As first year coaches, we will remember this year for many years to come. For us, these are 
what we will remember most about ‘our boys’:

Jake – his ability to mark overhead and kick goals
Henry – his beautiful left foot and sure hands
Ashton – his fearlessness and courage
Jed – his great team-work and attitude towards improving
Jalen – the huge smile on his face when he kicks goals
Charlie – his enthusiasm and ‘team first’ attitude
Miller – his nonchalant knack for finding the goals
Oscar – his pace and run off the backline
Thomas – his improvement; it has been amazing
Brock – his big booming kicks
Harry – his selflessness, and willingness to bring others into the game
Nick – his aggression at the contest
Oliver – his great run and carry

From us, a huge thank you to all the boys that have made the season as 
enjoyable as it was.  We would also like to thank Braedon our Match Manager 

and Jane for organizing margin tickets and our end of year function. Finally a big thank 
you to our parents; without your willingness to help us out, our job would be much more difficult than it 

has to be, so thank you. 

Bring on next year!

Brad Hastie & Todd Arnott
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Back Row: Brayden Nichols, Jack Miller, Fraser Howard, Eden Hills, Angus Cracknell, Liam Wighton, Oliver Nicolle

Front Row: Matthew Cracknell (Coach) Kaisei O’Keeffe, Toby Lange, Jack Gilligan, Darcy Pamplin

Harry Fulton, George Lewis, Leigh Wighton (Asst Coach)

Under 8 Red

Proud Supporters of NHJFC

The 
2014 Under 8 
Red team consisted of 13 
players, and for 11 of them, it was 
their first year of footy.  The boys have 
become great team mates and have improved 
quickly,  this was evident as they continually used 
the skills they had learnt at training and put them into 
practice on game day.

2014 had a couple of great highlights for us, including a visit from 
Duff TV crew and also playing at half time at the North Melbourne 
versus St Kilda game at Blundstone Arena.  These two highlights were an 
amazing experience for the boys which I am sure they will remember for 
some time.

A special thank you must go out to Katie for managing the team, she did an 
amazing job organizing us and the year ran smoothly due to her efforts.  Also to 
Leigh Wighton, for being at every training and helping me throughout the season.  
Thank you to all the parents, grandparents and siblings that helped make 2014 
such an enjoyable year. And finally, I would like to thank all of the boys, they were 
a pleasure to coach and I was very proud of the way they continued to improve each 
week.  I hope they all continue to play this great game next year and for many years to 
come.

Matthew Cracknell

307 Lyell Highway, Granton Tasmania Australia 7030 
 
 

Phone:  03) 6263 7192 
Nick: 0419 637192                 Matt:  0411461304 

 

Email: nj.scracknell@bigpond.com 

C R A C K N E L L  T O M AT O E S  
 

 
                                               

72A Grove Rd, Glenorchy TAS 7010
(03) 6272 0515
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Under 9 Blue
We pretty much started this season with a bang. It has turned into being 

a fantastic year for Under 9 Blue.

It began by seeing most of last year’s players returning which was great 
knowing that they had as much fun as me. We also welcomed four new 

players to the team, they came to us with some great strengths and 
turned into good little players and great mates.

2014 wasn’t without the usual controversies football tends to bring, but 
through the bad we became a team to be reckoned with, both on the 

ground and off. I’d like to thank everyone for their support, when times 
were tough, it meant a lot.

This year the spotlight was on the introduction of tackling, we had some 
trials and errors but without them we don’t learn anything, so at the end 
I hope everyone realises tackling isn’t as easy as the AFL players make it 

look.

To all of my team I want to say I’m proud of you all, you are turning into 
great footy players and good sports and we now all know our song!!

Thank you to all our supporters; mums, dads, nans, pops, brothers & 
sisters, it means a lot to have a cheer squad. Also thank you for all your 

help to make game days happen whether you helped in the canteen, goal 
umpiring, helping at training or fundraising it all made a difference.

Thanks again to Rebecca for coming back and managing our team this 
season, I know it’s not always easy.

On a final note: Bring on 2015

        Woody

Back Row: Jacob Clark, Declan Page, Axel Allanby, Jesse Hinds, Macwilliam Walker, Ali Chamali

Front Row: Heath Wood (Coach) Ryan Smith, Liam Marshall, Majouk Costa-marial, Isabelle Payne

Oliver Hughes, Riley Wood, Rebecca Payne (Team Manager)

Proud Supporters of NHJFC
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WOW! Another year of development into 
the boys has come and gone, our group 
dropped in numbers from last year due to a 
few boys being to young.

With the introduction of tackling for the 
under 9s this season, we started training re-
ally hard on applying the correct technique, 
which the boys picked up very quickly.

After a shaky start in round one they have 
improved out of site with all skills of the 
game, and only losing one game along the 
way (nobody is taking scores) haha

It’s so rewarding to see these very talented 
boys develop into elite football players. It’s a 
credit to these kids that they really want to 
improve on everything they do.

Congrats to the following boys on another 
great season, and I look forward to next 
season.

Harry
Cayden
Dylan
Macca
Xavier
Clancy

Henry T
Henry Y

Leo
Jack

Remmy

Finally a big thank you to all the parents for 
helping out on game day, Anthony for tak-
ing charge for a couple games and trainings, 
and Amanda for being team manager, great 
works guys!

Go the mighty DEMONS!!

Ben Van Kraanen
Coach - under 9s Demons

Under 9 Demons

Back Row: McKenzie Winch, Clancy Gibson, Henry Thomas, Xavier Johnson, Leo Costello
Front Row: Amanda Bosworth (Team Manager) Cayden Bosworth, Henry Yaxley, Remy Burgess

Harry Van Kraanen, Dylan Williams, Jack Stevens, Ben Van Kraanen (Coach)

Proud Supporters of NHJFC
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Back Row: Michael Wild, Riley Ferguson, Oscar Pritchard, Will Ashby, Jack Pritchard, Krystian Jankowiak, Jewd Careless
Front Row: Matthew Ferguson (Coach) Oliver Barnes, Hugh Samson, Jensen Cooke, Ayrton Cooke

Sam Vinen, Luke Moore

What an absolutely fantastic season was enjoyed by all the 
boys representing Under 9 Red.  It was very encouraging 
that apart from a couple of last season’s team who were 
eligible for another year in the under 8s, the majority of the 
boys from Under 8 Red 2013 returned for another season. 
They all returned even more enthusiastic than the previous 
season if that was possible. The returning players, Will Ashby, 
Jewd Careless, Riley Ferguson, Luke Moore, Jack Pritchard, 
Oscar Pritchard, Hugh Sansom, Sam Vinen and Michael 
Wild were joined by four new players to the team for 2014 
in Oliver Barnes, Ayrton Cooke, Jensen Cooke and Krystian 
Jankowiak. These four new players all fitted into the team in 
great fashion.
 
With a modified form of tackling introduced for Under 9s 
this season it led to a new skillset that the boys had to learn 
and they attacked this with vigour and undoubtedly this 
made for a far more enjoyable and challenging game for the 
boys. The improvement in all the different aspects of the game 
was immense from last season and even from the start of this 
season. It was very evident for me to see the improvement 
and development of each boy not only from the games they 
played but also the skills they displayed at training. It was 
amazing to see in games the boys passing the ball from the 
backline all the way to us scoring a goal without either the 
opposition touching the ball or the ball touching the ground.
 
The boys all displayed a great attitude to both the games 
and training and this was no better demonstrated than 
after a game when both the opposition coach and umpire 
complimented our team for not only being the most skilful 
team they has played this season but also being the best sports 
they had played in the way they acted towards the opposition 
and the umpire. This is something the boys can be proud of.
 
A big thanks to all the parents, grandparents, brothers and 
sisters who all helped out throughout the year whether it be 
getting the boys to games and training, canteen duty, time 
keeping and goal umpiring. Your help is appreciated greatly 
by me and I’m sure the boys as well. Special thanks to Simone 
and Paul Ashby for your hard work as match managers, 
having you deal with all these duties made my job as coaching 
a lot easier and also to Scott Vinen and Ben Careless for 
umpiring games and helping out at training and game day.
 
Last but not least thanks to all 
the boys who are an absolute 
pleasure to coach, I look forward 
to them hopefully all returning 
next season.
 

Matthew Ferguson
Under 9 Red Coach

Under 9 Red

Page 17

Proud Supporters of NHJFC
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Under 10 Blue

Wow……what a season!
Our small, humble team have gone from strength to strength this year.  The introduction of zones and tackling has seen 
a huge change in game play.  With some initial apprehension the boys embraced the new rules showing real courage 
under fire.  I am really proud of the boys not only for their commitment to the game and to training but for their 
maturity and ability to adapt to different conditions every week.  The boys took it all in their stride and have come out 
of each and every game with their heads held high knowing that they have given one hundred percent.  The boy’s ball 
skills, movement and game play have exceeded both Dave and I’s quite lofty expectations!

#1 Jono – Superb all-rounder.  Super balanced, both sides of the body. 
#2 Jack – By far the most improved skills this season.  Keep up the good work mate!
#3 Max B – Prodigious kick and great game sense.
#4 Big Jon – Mega hard at the ball, clean and fair.
#5 Conor – Our newest recruit, tough as nails.
#11 Jackson – Personal development has come a mile, some great contested marks.
# 14 Chop – Very vocal. A great team player, loves a goal.
# 16 Jake – Shows great pace and a willingness to compete like no other.
# 25 Max C – Silky skills, beautiful disposal.
# 26 Liam – Great footy brain, super clean ball delivery.
# 40 Fleishy – Great run, always hard at it.

Once again it has been a pleasure to be associated with this football team.  Many thanks 
to our parents, grandparents and siblings who have shown great support to Nat, Dave 
and myself over the season.  Special thanks to Nat for running the team, Keith for his 
dedication and flair for Stats and Dave for being a great Umpire, sounding board, reality 
checker and mate.

Awesome season boys.  You’ve dominated the field and made a huge impression on me, 
your parents and our opponents showing everyone what you’re capable of as individuals 
and as a team.  I hope that you’ve enjoyed the season and that you have made some life-
long friendships.  Hope to see you all back next year for bigger and better things.

Nathan Cowburn Coach

Back Row: Lucas Fleischmann, Lucas Allen, Liam Harris, Conor Blanton, Jackson French, Jack Robertson
Front Row: Nathan Cowburn (Coach) Max Brideson, Jacob Tarvydas, Johnathon Pullen, Max Cowburn

Jonathan Fewkes, David Allen (Assistant Coach)

Proud Supporters of 
NHJFC

0438 283 729
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Under 10 Demons

Back Row: Charles Colhoun, Liam Broadby, Trent Mallinson, Julian Giacheri, Sam Hawkins, Oliver Smith, Levi Dillon
Front Row: Lisa Smith (Team Manager) Gary Hawkins (Ass. Coach) Dylan Barrett, Thomas Alcock, Tomas Gillam

Lewis Morphett, Hugo Smith, Tejay Lenarcic, Garry Smith (Coach) Aaron Broadby (Coach)

The 2014 season saw 15 boys (12 returning from last 
year, Levi and Lewis joining us and after a few games 
Seb joined the fun) enjoy a fantastic season, full of fun 
and improvement.  The confidence in all the boys grew 
as the season progressed and as the confidence improved 
so did the footy!
 
The enthusiasm the boys showed at training was 
infectious and best demonstrated by almost every 
Tuesday night having to be broken up in full darkness by 
me confiscating the footys and sending the boys off with 
their amazingly patient (and often freezing) parents.
 
The season was a full team effort both on and off the 
ground and I‘d like to thank Aaron Broadby for assisting 
me all season with organising the boys at training 
and game day.  Az you made my job much simpler!  
Gaz Hawkins for goal umpiring every week & Matt 
Mallinson for giving his time to umpire most weekends.  
Special mention to my wife Lisa for taking on the team 
manager duties and ensuring EVERY week all the off 
field details ran so smoothly, your organisation and 
work behind the scenes was appreciated by all parents 
and players.  To Nathan from U10 Blue, thanks for 
having the Demons and Blue teams train together for 
a small part each Tuesday, I know the boys loved the 
different voice and drills and I certainly appreciated the 
messages you provided.  Thank you to all parents for 
buying into what I wanted to instill into the boys which 
was the simple focus on EFFORT at training and on 
game day.  A number of boys would come to training 
throughout the year telling me how much extra work 
they had been doing at home, and this was clear to see in 
their game.
 
Also thanks to Pete Colhoun from Taylor Screens for his 
kind donation/sponsorship towards end of year awards 
for the boys.

The improvement from last year to this year was huge, 
with some of the passages of play from one end of the 
ground to the other looking like a much higher standard 
than U10s.  The team work, attack on the footy, learning 
the importance of playing all positions on the ground 
(not just their favourite!) and looking for team mates 
in better positions were on display more and more each 
week.
 
I want to thank all 15 of my boys for your effort and 
improvement and that you all had as much fun as I did.  
I hope you all continue your football journey next year 
and continue to listen and learn as much as you did this 
season.
 

Garry Smith Proud Supporters of NHJFC
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Another huge year.

The boys have gone from strength to strength this year. Their 
physical and mental development has exploded resulting in 
their football being at a level I have never seen in under 10’s 
before.

An absolute pleasure to coach, I wish them all nothing but 
the best and will be watching them all very closely in the 
coming years. Must also thank the parent group. A very 
strong presence at every game and always there to help out 
on game day. A huge thanks to Brendon and Celina on their 
managerial duties. Brendon for umpiring and Pete Kenna for 
his assistance at every training and on game day.
 
BEN STRONG- The biggest improvement from one year to 
the next that I have ever seen at this age. Gun.

ZAC ALNASSER- Kicking has improved out of sight, very 
dangerous in the forward line.

TYLER KENNA- Break out year. A tackling machine, Huge 
year ahead next season.

WILL SATORI- Mr reliable. Cool in a crisis. Highly skilled. A 
big future ahead.

BILL GRIGGS- Has become a gun midfielder. Exceptional 
skills. I still dont know if he’s a right or left foot kick.

JOSH HILDER- Give him a job and he does it. keen, reliable, 
gets the hard ball. A coaches dream.

JOSH PROBERT- First year player. Oozes class, natural ability. 
Watch this space.

MAGNES McCAUSLAND- Rises in the big games, loves a 
challenge. Will take mark of the Century one day.

JORDI MEDWIN-SMITH- A rock at CHB. Cool in a crisis. 
Very reliable. Great foot skills.

MO MEDHURST- First year player. Reads the fall of the ball 
like a veteran. Improved every game. Exciting future.

HARRY HOLMER-CROSS-  Exceptional year, Fast, Hard at 
the ball (and player) Huge future.

JACOB NICHOLSON- Huge improver, Loves taking big 
marks, dangerous around goals.

FRASER PAYNE- Can turn a game on its 
head in 5 minutes. Fantastic foot skills. A 
sharp shooter around goals.
  
THANKS FOR A GREAT YEAR BOYS

PAUL PAYNE

Under 10 Red

Back Row: Zac Alnasser, Josh Hilder, Fraser Payne, Harry Hollmer-Cross, Ben Strong, Morris Medhurst, Tyler Kenna

Front Row: Paul Payne (Coach) Jordi Medwin-Smith, Josh Probert, Magnus McCausland, Jacob Nicholson

Will Satori, Bill Griggs, Celina Sargent (Team manager)

Proud Supporters of NHJFC
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In The Community

Jared Brazendale Cup
HAVING a football game named in your honour is a great tribute to 
a sports-mad teenage boy.

A year to the day since Hobart teenager Jared Brazendale died in a 
road accident, his friends and former teammates gathered at New 
Town Oval for the first Jared Brazendale Memorial Cup.

Medals and a trophy were awarded to the winners of the first annual 
fixture for the North Hobart and Glenorchy under-16 sides.

Jared was killed in a collision between his pushbike and a ute in Claremont. He was 13.

A Glenorchy Football Club player and New Town High School student, he also had friends in the North Hobart 
Junior Football Club side, so it was arranged for the teams to play a game on the anniversary of his death.

North Hobart and Glenorchy will now face each other for the Jared Brazendale Memorial Cup on the day 
closest to August 18 each year.

An impromptu fundraiser at 
our annual Quiz Night saw the 
NHJFC raise in excess of $150 

for this very worthy charity. 
The bandanas sold were used in 

many & varying ways at the Quiz 
night, much to the amusement of 

many Quiz Night participants.

David Hudson (Make a Wish) 
& Buster Jones; representing 
his son & one of our favourite 
sons Callum at the annual Life 
Members Luncheon in 2013. 
Callum was the recipient of a 
Make a Wish, wish during his 
battle with cancer.

The NHJFC presented Make a 
Wish with signed EJ Whitten 
Guernsey to auction at a 
fundraiser of their choice, we also 
pledged to continue to support 
this worthwhile charity in 
Callum’s memory.

Left Buster Jones and right David Hudson 
from Make a Wish Foundation

Celebrating another successful Ronald McDonald Day Fundraiser with our friends at Lindisfarne Junior Football Club

In 2014/2015 NHJFC will be engaging in the Quality Clubs  program, aiming for 
Silver/Gold accreditation

The benefits of engaging in this program are listed below;
• Providing an atmosphere that will help to attract new participants, officials and  

members (and retain those you already have);
• Providing an environment that will be attractive to sponsors and help your club 

promote itself amongst the community and particularly to your local Council;
• Minimising many risks associated with running a sporting club;
• Creating a best practice guide for your current Committee and all future Committees;
• Participating in a sport that can continue to promote itself as a leading sport where 

quality is valued highly.

Ultimately, the benefit of being involved in this program is to create a better club!

Good Sports

In 2014 NHJFC participated in preliminary discussion with Good Sports to begin this program toward the end 
of season 2014 & the beginning of season 2015. Our Youth Leadership Program participants will be our first 
group to engage in this program.

 How does Good Sports work? 

Good Sports provides free support to sporting clubs to change their culture and reduce high risk drinking. 
Under the program, clubs will focus more on young people, families and sport participation and less on 
drinking alcohol.

 Good Sports’ major focus is to support sporting club committees progressively change the way alcohol is 
managed in all activities within the club’s grounds and associated functions.
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Back Row: Kevin Williams (Manager) Tyler Perriman, Sebastian Brown, Ryan Hopkins, Jack Cowburn
Hamish Watson, Tyler Carr, Joseph Fracalossi, Harry Williams, Anthony Bosworth (Coach)

Middle Row: Alex Rolle, Andrew Smith, Liam Claridge, Keegan Ryan, Emmett McShane-Goldsworthy,  Kaleb Bell, Liam Bosworth
Front Row: Dyan Cooper, Jack Marriott, Josch Bingham, Cameron Korn, Haidar Alnasser Absent: Patrick Philpott

Under 11 Blue

This year saw the U11 teams reduced from 3 teams down to 2, with 7 boys coming across from Rick Loring’s 
side and two new boys to the club also joining my team. The way they fitted in was a credit to themselves and 
to all their team mates who made them feel welcome. It didn’t take long for the boys to become good friends, 
and start playing good team football, which was fantastic to watch.

On the field the team  was successful against most opposition, though we had a couple of losses that helped 
highlight where we are compared to the best in the competition, and where and how we need to improve to 
become the best that we can be.

The boys skill sets continued to improve and by season end, improvement could be seen in every player, the 
main thing we all noticed was the confidence levels across the team starting to develop. 
At the start of the season new rule changes meant that tackling was introduced and I believe this helped a 
number of my players, as it allowed them to stop the opposition player from running away, however it was 
interesting to watch early in the season when a number of players stopped wanting to get the ball and would 
rather wait till their opponent picked it up so they could tackle, thankfully after the first quarter of the year 
this seemed to stop.

As a team we need to continue working on our general skills and our running capacity as when you play on 
big grounds against good opposition you need to be able to run for four quarters not three to come away 
with the win.   I know the boys want to improve and as long as that is the case I am sure they will. 

The one aspect I enjoyed most this year was watching the enjoyment on the boys faces when they knew they 
played well and the team had won, they certainly know how to burst out the song “It’s a Grand old flag”  
though the AFL has something to answer for with the spraying of water from water bottles that regularly oc-
curred !  On the flip side you could tell the disappointment on the boys faces when they hadn’t played as well 
as expected, this shows that they care about what they are doing and I know they will learn from those few 
times.

This season I had a lot of help which was appreciated immensely, firstly I would like to thank Rick Loring 
for the time and dedication he put into the new players I had the pleasure of coaching this season, they were 
good young respectful boys with an already good skill set, so thanks again Rick.  I also grabbed the op-
portunity to engage Kevin Williams as my Team Manager who did a fantastic job of organising everything 
and everyone.  On game days and at training I had the assistance of Ben Perriman who did a fine job as my 
assistant and controlling the board.  I would also like to express my sincere thank 
you to Cameron Brown and in his absence Mick Shiel for their field umpiring duties 
they performed every week and also Michael Fracolossi for his weekly goal umpiring 
duties and Tanya Rolle for her First Aid work.  To everyone else that helped in some 
capacity THANK YOU.

I hope we can keep all the boys together moving forward, I look forward to seeing 
their development.

Anthony Bosworth

Proud Supporters of NHJFC
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Under 11 Red

Under 11 Red

Season 2014 saw 2 teams selected to represent NHJFC in the Under 11 

competition.


We welcomed our Assistant Coach Rick and boys Patrick, Daniel, Jack, 

Hunter, Tyler, Flynn, Darcy and Ashton, growing the side to 22 players.



'Together we are Under 11 Red'



    #42 Sam  #17 Locke 

    #20 Tyler  #31 Hunter 

    #14 Issac  #8 Tom  

    #23 Dan  #6 Lucas  

    #38 Paddy #15 Fletch 

    #24 Max  #36 Connor

    #9 George #2 Oli  

    #35 Ashton #30 Flynn  

    #5 Con  #25 Harrison 

    #21 Oskar #34 Jack  

    #33 Darcy  #39 Dom


All families helped throughout the season from goal umpires, runner duties, 

canteen & oranges, it was great to be part of a team where everyone was 

willing to contribute. A big thank you to Rick for umpiring. 

Supporting the boys with consideration and respect for opposition and 

umpires, we all enjoyed our Sundays on the sidelines together. 

 

Tackling was introduced to our age group this year, which the boys embraced 

providing some exciting, entertaining and exhausting games!

Under 11 Red represented their club with exceptional sportsmanship and 

commitment every week.  A cooperative & respectful team who embraced 

their club song at the end of every game with great enthusiasm!


'Boys who play with a love of the game'


Thanks for another enjoyable season

Todd & Kate

Banjos Moonah

Back Row: Todd Ferguson (Coach) Oskar Turner, Connor McLeod, Dominic White, Flynn Sherwood

Connor Vincent, Issac Evenett, Lucas Howell, Rick Loring (Asst Coach) Kate Vincent (Team Manager)

Middle Row: Hunter Cooke, Ashton Read, Sam Berezansky, Oliver Pritchard, Tom Ferguson

Tyler Casey, Jack Treloar, Locke Carmichael

Front Row: George McLeod, Harrison Triffett, Max Marsh, Daniel Fros, Darcy Webster-Jones, Patrick Loring, Fletcher Loveless

Proud Supporters of NHJFC Proud Supporters of NHJFC
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Under 12s

2014 
saw the introduction 

of finals for the first time. The 
year started in a hurry with the joining 

of the two teams from 2013 into one super 
team after round 2, with a total of 27 players. We 
had the perfect season with a 100% win loss ratio 

from 14 games & are planning for a finals series as we are 
penning this report, excited for the opportunity that awaits all 

concerned?

Our success this year has been built on a foundation of basic ball 
skills and a game plan that focused on our strengths as a team. We 

have focused on the movement of the ball through all three zones and 
attributing a role to all positions on the ground in each zone.

We spent 1/3 of all training sessions working on our game plans, each week 
different roles have been allocated to the players, allowing all players the 

chance to grow, develop and lead the team with a strong understanding of 
the teams game plan.

We had Jacques Barwick, Sam Collins, Wil Collins, Ronan Gillam,Liam 
Roach,Conner Smith & Patrick Walker represent North Hobart in a 

North v’s South trial game in launceston with three players Sam,Jaques  
& Connor being selected to play for Tasmania in a State carnival in 

NSW.

We thank the family’s for their commitment to the team, for 
their calm understanding on match days and for allowing 

us a chance to provide your child the opportunity to 
grow as a person through the game of Aussie rules.

Regards Jamie & Warren

Back Row: Warren Walker (Coach) Adam Baines, Sebastian Cock, Jayden Vince, Lachlan Payne, Samuel Collins
Patrick Walker, William Collins, Deegan Nichols, Jamie Roach (Asst Coach/ Runner)

Third Row: Sam French, Adam Moutwari, Beaumont Read, Kylen Cobern, Angus Norton
Noah McGushin, Joel French, Tracey Smith (Team Manger)

Second Row: Max Hoyle, Ronan Gillam, Connor Smith, Luke Kreune, Benjamin Wise, Harrison Winch, Yamato O’Keeffe
Front Row: Max Gmelig, Liam Roach, Jacques Barwick, Tadhg Waddington Absent: Samuel Cosgrove

Paul Payne
Painters & Decorators

Lenah Valley, TAS
Proud supporters of the NHJFC

Phone 0439 631 876
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Under 13’s

Back Row: Zak Marklew, Samuel Major, Anthony Evenett, Tom Roberts, Joshua Clifford, Liam Barr, Joshua Roberts
Jonah Jatan, Steffen Waight (Coach) Borris Becker (Asst Coach)

Third Row: James O’Neill (Runner) Harry Ward, Samuel Gowans, Oscar Bresnehan, Mitchell O’Neill, Jonathon Gourlay
Sam Becker, Liam Garrett, Jackson Knapp, Lynette Lapham (Manager)

Second Row: Tyler Mcginniss, Samuel Heathcote, Kane Dean, Finian Lapham, Liam Marshall
Joel Cartledge, William Peppin, Noah Brownless

Front Row: Isaac Manson (Captain) Blake Waight, William Thomas

Proud Supporters of NHJFC

After a great end to the 2013 season the boys couldn’t wait to start the 
2014 season.

The season started just after Christmas, with a few beach runs, with all 
of the boys turning up. Pre-season started in February at Ogilvie High 
School with a lot of skill work and working on set plays. After 7 weeks 
of hard work the season was upon us and what a year we had. The boys 
improved every game, showing great teamwork and sportsmanship. 
Highlights of the year were playing at Blundstone Arena and playing 
2 night games. I would like to thank Boris Becker – Coaching, Lynette 
Lapham - Team Manager, James O’Neil - Runner, Paul Gourlay – First 
Aid/Medical, Bernie & Steve Garratt - Time Keeping/Interchange and 
all the parents who helped out during the year.

Isaac (Capt.) – Great year playing halfback, dashing right footer.
Blake (V Capt.) – Great year, smart footballer who doesn’t stop 
talking.
Noah – Versatile player who can play anywhere.
Mitch – Hard running midfielder. 
Kane – Another dashing halfback with good hands. 
Becker – Loves to get down and dirty and loves a tackle. 
Oscar – Hard running half forward.
Liam G – Wingman who runs all day.
Joel – Was a rock at centre half back all year.
Tom - Welcome back – great year in the ruck. 
Ant – Forward who loves a tackle. 
Thomo – Footballer who always gives the first option.
Fin – Always loves a goal, but always does the team stuff. 
Harry – Always gives 100% and loves a tackle.
Major - Versatile big man who plays forward or back.
Barr – Big marking forward.
Tyler – Very skilful Midfielder.
Josh – Centre Half Forward who can mark and can run.
Will – Talented ruckman who runs all day.
Jackson – Interrupted season but still loves a handball.
Zac – One of the most improved players in the side. 
Heathcote – Back man who doesn’t give an inch.
Jonah – Another back man who runs all day.
Liam M – One of the quickest hands in business.
Jono – Hard running, skilful wingmen.
Gowans – Versatile player who can play anywhere.

Goodluck to all North Hobart boys playing in finals this year.

Steffen Waight (Coach)  
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Under 14’s  In Year 2014 North Hobart again fielded 2 sides 
in the U14 competition,  a new setup, with 2 divi-
sions.
 
This came with a few complications during the 
year, trying to manage the playing numbers in 
the 2 sides. But to the boys credit, they helped out 
when needed.
 
The boys continued to improve with their devel-
opment, enthusiasm and attitude towards training 
and game day.
 
There were some exciting football played against 
some tough opposition, with all players contribut-
ing to the team game.
 
Some quotes the boys would of heard a number of 
times during the season, that they will hopefully 
serve them well through their football careers:
 

“ No U turns”
“communication”

“ organise”
“ Roll Up”

“ Switch play “
“ Running in Numbers “

“ Lock On “
“ Be in front “

“ Turn 1 into 2”
 
We would like to thank the U13 team for supply-
ing their boys each week, and hope they enjoyed 
the experience.
 
And a special thanks the support from Dave and 
Gaylene Doyle, Ange Barrett, Brett Clements, 
Micheal Suhr, Jules Doran, Jonno Rogers, Shane 
Joyce, Kylie Coleman, Mario Pangrazzi
 
and to all parents and families who helped on 
game day and their support during the season , to 
make things run as smooth as possible.
 
Thanks to all the boys for the year and we look 
forward to seeing the them continue with their 
development and improvement in their footy 
careers.
 
Cheers
 

Kev and Gray
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Proud Supporters of NHJFC
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Under 16A

Back Row: Sandra Holloway (Manager) Anthony Cole (Runner) Luke Clarke, Matt Sweeney, Jordan McDonald, Jesse Maple
Christopher Ransom, Harry Richmond, Jack Nicolle, Kerry Nicolle

Middle Row: Aaron Barwick (Asst Coach) Hayden Lowe, Jackson Webb, Nathan Strain, Marcus Rickards, Alex Beswick
Baxter Norton, Matthew McConnon, Jim Ransom (Coach)

Front Row: Campbell Dickens, Eddie Cole, Jonty Barwick, Jack Roberts, Alex Pointon, Daniel Claridge

2014 has been an up and down year for our 16A side, 
in a tough competition. At times we struggled to get 
our best team on the ground, for varying reasons, 
and we also had large periods of time where we didn’t 
play any footy at all, due to the draw and washouts. 
This made it difficult to settle our side into consistent 
footy.

On the upside, we did show that when we were up 
and going we were a good side. In the first half of 
the roster, we lost 2 games by under a goal and won 
three in a row during this period, but struggled to 
find momentum after that. It is a credit to the core of 
our group that they stuck together during the second 

half of the year and kept plugging away.  At 
times outsized and with no rotations, the boys 
kept trying and our effort was always there. We 
usually had period through these games where 
we matched or outscored the opposition, but 
found it hard to sustain this for four quarters.

Individually, some of our boys were rewarded 
for their outstanding commitment and skill. 
Jessie Maple, Marcus Rickards and Eddie Cole 
all played Development League for Hobart City 
at different times through the year and were good 
contributors in this league. This effort should not 
be underestimated, as this is a difficult competition 
for young players to get a kick in. This auger well for 

the future of these 3 players.  Baxter Norton and Chris 
Ransom were members of the Tasmanian Under 
15 side that played in the National Championships, 
with Chris appointed Vice Captain. Congratulations 
to these 2 boys for acquitting themselves well in 
Sydney. Well done also to Keren Howlett, who played 
mostly in our B side, for making this side as well. Bull 
McDonald and Campbell Dickens also made the step 
up to under 18 footy, and showed that they should be 
comfortable playing in that league in 2015.

Thanks to our leadership group – outstanding 
young men;  Jessie Maple and Ed Cole (Captains) 
and Campbell Dickens and Alex Beswick (Vice 

Captains), and to Sandra Holloway (Team Manager), 
Rod Dickens and Aaron Barwick (Assistant Coaches), 
Kerry Nicolle (Trainer) and Anthony Cole (Runner) 
for your help this year, as well as the parents who 
helped out when needed.
I hope all the boys continue on with their footy next 
year, either at NHJFC or Hobart City. Thanks for your 
efforts this year, boys.

Jim Ransom
Proud Supporters of NHJFC
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Under 16B
After all Under 16 players commenced training in late January, a decision was made by the 
coaches to split the players into two teams based on age groupings. The A team comprised 
players in the Under 16 top age bracket while the Under 16 B team was in fact the Under 
15 team. This allowed the same team from the Under 14s to play together with two players, 
Baxter Norton and Chris Ransom, electing to play regular Under 16 A games and play 
with the Under 15 team on occasions. This proved to be a great way to keep the two teams 
together and continue the team spirit that had already been generated over a number of 
years.

Preseason training was very solid with the players training twice a week with a focus on increasing general 
fitness, improving skills in game situations, implementing a new game plan and of course, having fun along 
the way. The Under 15 team started the season brilliantly as a result of the excellent pre-season conducted.
At this age group, most players have established themselves into set positions but the modern game demands 
players adapt and play different roles according to certain game situations. The secret to the success of this 
team this year was the even contribution from all players and not the reliance on a few star players. There 
is no doubt that each player continued to improve throughout the season with a number taking giant steps 
forwards.

The backline was rock solid all season with defenders Jake Barrett, Owen Arrowsmith and Jordan Kirkwood 
rarely beaten in one on one contests. Ryan Cowie, Ben Brownless and the modern day footballer Adam 
Steven provide great rebound from the half backline and launched many attacking plays throughout the 
season.

The team was blessed with many quality midfielders, led by the captain Sam Fros who had an outstanding 
year. Keren Howlett and Sam Caswell enjoyed wonderfully consistent seasons and were well supported by 
Jimmy Bower and Ryan Bosworth.

Gun forwards Austin Keeling, Seb Godfrey and Callum Woodward lead the charge and were very supported 
by goalsneaks Luke Williams, Damon Curtain and James Moore.
New recruits Izaac Sealy and Luke Foster played some great footy mainly in the ruck with some of Izaac’s tap 
ruckwork being outstanding.

The team enjoyed an outstanding season and must be commended for their ability to carry out the new game 
plan. The players were an absolute delight to coach and should be very proud of the way they conducted 
themselves throughout the season.

Many thanks to the super organised team manager Tracy Cowie, runner (and the biggest kid of all) Mark 
Caswell, Scott Williams for assisting with the coaching and Michael Cowie for his first aid work. Thanks also 
to the many parents that assisted during the season as organised by Tracy. It was also great that a number of 
Under 16 A team players very willingly filled in for our team when needed. The way the two teams worked 
together was fantastic, thanks Jim Ransom.

Special mention to the three players that were selected to 
represent Tasmania at the national School Sports Australia 
championships in Sydney. As the coach of this team, Keren 
Howlett, Chris Ransom and Baxter Norton all performed really 
well at the carnival and did our club proud in the way they 
conducted themselves on and off the field.

Regards,

Blair Brownless Proud Supporters of NHJFC
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Under 18’s
The NHJFC Under 18s had a slow and delayed start to the 2014 season due to 
a lack of numbers over pre season. Over the last 3 seasons this group has had 
several players move into the senior group at North Hobart in 2012/13 and a large 
number moving up to Hobart City in 2014.

There has always been a focus on team success and growing as a group but an 
equal focus on developing our young men by identifying their individual needs to 
allow them to step into the senior club and be ready to perform at a higher level.

This philosophy has allowed young men the right to challenge themselves in 
a senior club environment when they are ready to do so and not when they 
are simply too old to play juniors. We believe this the right approach for the 
individual and will promote a strong senior club in the future. This promotion of 
young players along with several players having a year off footy to concentrate on 
their year 12 schooling created a short fall in players in the 18s age group for the 
year.

By late February it was looking increasingly likely that we would not be able to 
field a side but some recruiting by the players themselves bringing along mates 
who either had not played for a few years or not at all formed a side. There were 
players returning back to NHJFC as well as players from other clubs previously 
which created a tight group of guys who wanted to play footy together and grow 
over the year. With very little pre season in them or recent football seasons behind 
them there was a lot of sore muscles, skill errors and vomiting.

The boys sustained some heavy losses early in the season as predicted but 
remained positive and were willing to work hard at training and eventually get 
their bodies to a point where they were able to compete at a consistent level.

A mid season game in Devonport began with a 5am bus ride, unfortunately a loss but an enjoyable and bonding 
bus ride home. Not a lot of info on the bus ride home, all i know is the boys enjoyed themselves... After this 
the boys strung together there 3 best games, their first win and then 2 narrow losses against teams that had 
previously beaten them by 20 goals earlier in the season.

A mid season break in the roster for a month killed the mojo the boys had developed. They remained committed 
to finishing the year strong and regained form towards the end of the year.

Ultimately this season showed all players in the group that continual commitment and a high work ethic is 
essential to reach the full potential of any group. With 70% of the group able to play 18s again next year they can 
take the lessons learned from the last 2 seasons and apply themselves over the summer months and look forward 
to a strong and successful season in 2015.

From our perspective we enjoyed coaching the group, really 
good group of young men who we saw glimpses of potential 
in over the course of the year and some excellent character 
traits, wish them all the best.

Thanks go to Mark Heynes and Paul Gough for their ever 
present help on games days.

      Cheers

      Dorks & Ricky

Graeme Mackey Presentation

Waggon and Horses Hotel
Proud supporters of the NHJFC

327 Argyle Street
North Hobart TAS 7000

Phone/(03) 6234 8888
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Around the Club

The North Hobart Junior Football Club would like 
to thank the following businesses for donating prizes 

to our annual quiz night:

 

Crust Hobart
Waggon & Horses

Entertainment Book
Hill St Grocer

Lean to Kitchen
Providence

Escape Beauty Lounge
Queens Head Hotel

Coles Newtown
Guardian Pharmacy North Hobart

Farmgate Market
State Cinema

Tradelink North Hobart
Cargo

Jack Greene

Thank you all for your kind donations.  We have 
been overwhelmed by the generosity of local 
business and urge our families to support our 
sponsors and say a big thank you the next time 
you’re in!

Proud Supporters of NHJFC

Under 12 State Team - NHJFC reps Connor Smith, Jacques Barwick and Sam Collins

Under 15 State Reps - NHJFC representatives - Blair Brownless (Coach)Keren Howlett, Chris Ransom and      Baxter Norton

In 2014, AFL TAS in conjunction with the School Sports program selected an 
under 12 & under 15 state side to represent Tasmania in Sydney. Many of our 
very talented under 12 & under 15 boys went through a selection process that 
culminated in six of our boys & one of our coaches representing the state & 
NHJFC at the National Schools Championships in Sydney in July

A huge congratulations to Jacques Barwick, Sam Collins, Connor Smith (under 
12) & Keren Howlett, Baxter Norton, Chris Ransom (under 15) & our Under 16B 
coach Blair Brownless on their selections.
The feedback from the organisers about our boys was extremely positive & they 
particularly complimented the boys on their unassuming leadership & sense of 
fair play.

Sam Collins & Chris Ransom are also to be congratulated for their elevation to 
leadership positions.
It was a fantastic effort by all the Tasmanian boys & they are all to be 
congratulated on their efforts.
Here are some highlights from the boys;

Connor Smith:
The time away was wicked!  I got to play against some of the best 
players in my age group.  All of the coaches were awesome!  They 
helped all of us in many ways!  My team mates were fantastic!

Sam Collins:
The national school sport Australian championship in Sydney was 
an amazing experience. It was an honour to be named co-captain, 
but even better to be going away with two of my North Hobart 
team mates. Tassie placed fourth in the competition. We were the 
first Tasmanian rep team to meet Victoria in a final, in 22 years. 
I was very proud to represent my club and my state and it was an 
experience I will never forget.

Jacques Barwick:
It was an honour and I really enjoyed representing Tasmania in the 
U12 State Team. The level that we played was amazing. I along with 
my team mates have made great friends along the way from all over. I know this has been a great opportunity and 
a huge step forward into a great football career. I’d also like to thank my club NHJFC.

Chris Ransom:
So many highlights, a fantastic experience, it was a real privilege to get named in the best players in the first two 
games against the ACT & Victoria.

Baxter Norton:
It was an honour to represent my state, I learnt a lot, had a great time.

Keren Howlett:
Was an awesome trip with many highlights, thank you for the opportunity.
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Club Highlights
NHJFC Nominee STJFL Coach of the Year: Blair Brownless

Blair is a strong proponent of leadership based programs that assist our 
young footballers become important contributors to their communities. 

He has been & is particularly interested in our inaugural youth leadership 
program & is enthusiastic about contributing to it on a personal & 
professional level. 
Blair’s enthusiasm for all things football is legendary & his easy going 
manner & infectious love for life makes him a NHJFC favourite.

NHJFC Nominee STJFL Volunteer of the Year: Natalie Loh

Nat is amazingly strong in her beliefs & her own morals & values are in 
keeping with those of our footy club. She models good behaviour & in turn 
those in her care model it.

Her positivity is enlightening & her friendly encouraging nature makes her 
approachable to children & adults alike. 

Nat is a working mother of 2 boys, her busy life style is only achievable 
because of her absolutely exceptional organisational skills. Our club & 
committee, in particular are the very worthy recipients of her attention to 
detail.

We are optimistic that Nat will be around our club for many years to come. We would like for her to become 
an official member of our committee, BUT regardless of that occurring we are fortunate in the knowledge 
that Nat will always be a productive, passionate, selfless member of our football community.

NHJFC Nominee STJFL Leader of the Year: Jim Ransom

Jim has a huge capacity to give, of himself, both in a material sense & 
emotional sense. He genuinely cares about people around him & is invested 
in the youth in his care. He believes that everyone has something to offer & 
that we as a footy community have something to offer everyone.

He constantly updates his skills, questions his, mine & the clubs practice 
to ensure that we don’t fall behind the rest & that we are delivering the best 
care, programs & message to the young people in our care.

A leader is one who knows the way, goes the way, and shows the way.
(John C. Maxwell) Jim epitomises this quote every day & in every way & we 
are proud to have him at our club & in our community.

In 2013 our Under 18 
Blue team took out the STJFL 
premiership in an exciting & hard fought contest.

The under dogs going into the game, their gritty 
determination was an absolute highlight in a highly contested game.

The whole Under 18 group (incorporating Under 18 red) epitomised the commitment, mateship, loyalty & 
belief our club is based on & they are all to be commended for adhering to their mantra; two sides, one team!
Congratulations to Adam, Rick, Jamie & our boys; STJFL Premiers 2011, 2012, 2013, a phenomenal effort 

10 Blue supporting our feeder 

club Hobart City Football Club
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Club Highlights
Jack McCulloch

In an exciting count at Tattersall’s Park, North Hobart’s Jack McCulloch took out the 
2013 Under 18 Beakley Medal for the Under 18 STJFL competition. The Beakley 
Medal is awarded to the Best and Fairest player in each STJFL age group, as voted 
on by the field umpires. “Jacko” polled 6 best on grounds in his tally, which he won 
playing as a medium size onballer/forward.

 Jack’s win topped off a great year for the team, who took out the premiership in 
emphatic style against Sandy Bay, and for Jack, who was the captain. This was the 
third premiership in a row this team, and Jack, have won.

Jack is a great leader on the ground who uses his voice well, but also leads by 
example with his ability to break packs and kick clutch goals, which was evident 
in the Grand Final win. 

Jack has been a loyal and proud NHJFC player since he started playing footy and 
is now pursuing his football career at our pathway club, Hobart City Football 
Club, in the Tasmanian State League. Jacko made his senior debut for this club in 
2014 and the North Hobart Junior Football Club wish him well with his football 
future. The NHJFC family  will watch his career closely.

Congratulations to our Triple 
Premiership Coach Adam Doran for 
taking out the 2013 STJFL Coach of 
the Year award. Adam also went on to 
win the Southern Coach of the year 
at the AFL TAS/HYDRO TAS Awards 
Dinner.

Above: photos of the North Melbourne clinic and NHJFC participants 

Below: Photos from the Under 8 Red Auskick game at half time in the North Melbourne game 
at Blunstone Arena

Under 16 players helping out in the 

community. Cambell Dickens, Sam 

Fros and Chris Ransom

Volunteers in the JTO kiosk



Proud Supporters
 of the

It’s	a	grand	old	flag	it’s	a	high	flying	flag
It’s the emblem for me and for you
It’s the emblem of the team we love

The team of the red and the blue
Every heart beats true for the red and the blue

As we sing this song for you
Should old acquaintance be forgot

Keep your eye on the red and the blue

Club Song
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Hobart Airport Parking is located approximately 3 minutes away from 
the terminals of Hobart Airport, opposite Cambridge Airport.

Call us today! (03) 6248 5882


